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After two years
DAAresumessearchfordean,

Pate ntial.c onf,i,scatjo'nAlook
halts . · filmshowi inside ....alts. ~rotic .:..um.,5;. ,,'aw;l,n·g;i, ,C~~:~~~lin~"r~~~~~u~~~~~f
,'. . '" ,:\/::L:,';,~ I.. ..".;:t,'j':~',::" "'>',':; .' ..,,' .': <is t~~~il~,,,\~f?Jy,4~:i;:;";~9,~;..:J~:~;~;
:ey MAR'Cr$CHEINESON .. anyone , from the officeQf the stamps is .riot . expected tom-
" '.' " ....:,' ',.' Hainilton 'County Prosecutor: had' crease. Seepage .2Jpr th,e story.

Faced with what they considered . contacted his office about the film. . Glen GivenS is a bit older-than.

UC '-.'p",:tans 'confera nc.e.·.·to' r evie w.·' . :·,···'·.:e.ne r..,n:y"· " .'.pro. b.I,ems ahnimpending se~jlfelofE' the :'BeFs~lni°f~e~~:i~i~~;i;~~:~t~h~=~~;~ntback ~~~n~ve~:e ~ac;tst:t;;r{e~~~:e:~
'. ...• .. .." j'~ . ' t e ,Second,t\~nua roue ,1.' , . . . , ' . k d

.Festival," University.sponsors of the "A:sppkes:inan for the County broadenhisoutlooktor ay asa
Health hazards ~f coal and oil' applied to these, problems, and" health hasbeerloneofthefew',u~iver:"" videotape cancelledthe Friday show':' 'Prosecutor said his office had'-re- black and as a student leader. See'

shalemining, processing,andutiliza- delineate research needs in these sity groups in this nation continuous7 ,', . ··ceived"ntimerouscomplaintsJrom"story, pageJ. .
tion will be discussed.ratvan inter-: areas. ' . Jyv.studying .·industrial,and .en~ m~he film was to havebeeri shown parents of students and alumni about ,F,or'$~5 youcan buy an "A" in
national workshopvdan. 27-29; . T"he" workshop ·l·.Sbased 'on the'\, vironmental -health problems, in- " '." . F' "'the film's material," . economics, or at least youcan at.' . '. . , from lO a.m.rto 2 p.m.. riday. It, .... , . " . " . F h
developed and hosted by the depart- rationale that the national energy eludingthose involvingfossilfuds; .... baganJan. lJ;artdwas shownfor Paul Steuer, chief of-University.", Denver 'University., or t e
ment of environmental health ofthe cris lOS'.makes 'l't"imperativ e that' all' 0 . : f UC . " t ti h" two day's in. the Old Lobby ".ruc... security, said yesterday that he was startling details and.thedis-
U.C College of Medicine: "H'ead- .j nearea o .. · concen ra 100 as ' . ,'.' d ' ki

. ib bid b . h d f" ""', .The" film was moved-to a restric ted -: personnally contacted' by Simon astrous outcome, on't s ip page. . possi le energy sources' e exp ore ee~ t e .stu y' \) ·cancer;,ca,usmg •.•u .

quarters for the workshop will be the and utilized, ' '.. . components of petroleum, shale, and area of TQCWednesdayand only" Leis; 'County Prosecutor Thursday 5.' .;'" 'J"am es- '" 'Cady
-department's facility . the Kette r·l·ng· '"., .' '.' . 'ID dan' d told' that if thefilmwere shown' ..-. Di,f.\ecto., r

. 1, ' .. ' Participation is limited to ·75 ex- . such coal products as coal tar: . ',students"presentmg an ,car were ' .
Laboratory, "per,ts in all asp'ects of the field, accord _. .'At '.:pre.'sent . thevenvirorimental" <adm itted.Friday,l,eis'wouldsend "some of his 'describes the. .upcoming UC
Obi ti f th k hop a e t ' Theater's 'upcoming 'production. ~eClves or ewor s . re 0 . kh hai D'''R health vstaff l··s··,c·ond·uctl'n·.g.·nine: .. John .Trojanski, coordinator of' "people" and probably confiscate the e , . 1'.', . ', he ore: f knowl d mg to wor s op c airman r.· ay- ~. . '.' 'o'f "Billy the,K. id" as.experim en-.

review t epresentstateo nowe ge mond R, -Suskind, directorvof cthe specific 'p'roie.ctsrela .. ted to health.i« It' 1" ffai the sponsoring film
f.ti diti 1 d . processes ex J cu ura a arrs,. T'h k e s "', "fo'r'. 'th'e 'ta' Irheater. He talks aboutthisasoral rona an new ,-. dep artm ent ore. nvironmental health aspects, of fossil fuel, ranging from groups, is,sued a statement Friday . e s poe s m an
. 'th" h . lth im lications iden - " '" ff' id h off w'e'll a's of,tiering' othe.rins.'i.ghtsa.mme eir ea ir pn .." . - .d f h U" itv'sCen f h haz ards or m"ining . to",'such "fl'na'l' hi' d th U' itv' prosecutor s 0 Ice -saie teo Ice. ' . ' 'an 0 t eUmversity sCenter ort e t at exp ame e' mversl y S, " . . .tify the-more important problem's in . , it ted U· itv " itv d into ..the pro duction orr page 7.. ..' ,'" - d f h h ' ... , 'produ' cts as· auto 'eml'ss'l'o'ns,' . . premature closing of the videotape, con ac . Il,lversl y secun Y an
I' " h 1 h i ., . stu yo t e umanenvironment. : . . t d th t th I k! " t the Hot dog.Isita bus ... or a.loafvo vmg hea t rn mmmg, conversion .W· .0''rks'ho' p membe rs are .expected The work h . .' . db '.'. ".:It..was our judgment that inthe sugges e. a. ey 00 10 0 neand use', consider the variety-of e wor OS 9P rs.co-sponsore . y tt .' . .. of bread?See for yourself on

biomed ical approac -.he.s.w.hich can be.." from England, West Germany, the the . National', "Iristitute for Oc:".besi interest ..of the. University (mdmaI er." , t' th " ' t' b 't 'page 9 . . .. .
" U :S.S ..R.,.··and from' United States cupational Safety andl:I<;::l1th'and the; hit. Ore program.' min..g, the showing of " n rererence 0 e commen a ou .., . .,' .. .... , "f t' . g ammo. g' " . 'Tro,ia"n 10 . Spbrtsc.olumn. isi Harold'. government agencies, 'industry ,. and National Institute of Environmental the:' ".Best 'of' the, Second Annual .. u ure," pro r ..' m" J s '. . ,.' id hai hi .. tbereI Perlstein .beefs '.' in' favor of'. . , " H.' Ith' S' .' 'Th' ..' Erotic 'Film'Festl'val" not" beheld on sa,l t at, at t IS time, ere IS no . , .uruversiues. .... ,ea tn-ociences ' e program was . ". h 'I ,. d h .. f h" women's atlU.~t,i!=sa.t DC in light

. UC's interestin fossil fuels such as prepared bySuS~ihd' E;.. Bingham ' the.' last.vday ' of its' scheduled changein t e p anne S owmg 0 t e
. petroleum, oil shale, and coal, and Mattheis; associated director ofthe ··showings. It was our impression that .."LasfTango.in,Paris," scheduled for of la~~W~dnesday's game jh the

. . . I' M h 14' . Armor ..y··,FieldhQ.use.Se,epag.elO.
their effects on workers goes back depCirtmentand associate professor; confiscation of the videotape and... arc, ...
many years; For the iast half century arid-) 6hn R;J .. Sotenson, assistailtpossible legal actioI). was imlllinent."

.. the UC department oferwironmental professot"workShop coordinator. Trojanski~ould. ~ot say whether

Robert Fopma, assistant provost for University, Dorin was reluctant to
academic affairs. comment on his discussions with the,

The absence of a dean in the Binart "agonized over his decision search committee or otherU niversity
College of Design, Architecture and to come to IjC," said Fopma, but he officials,
Art (DAA) for nearly two years has turned down the position. He said He saidDAA was a "fine school, a
hindered the development of plans candidates" commonly seek new . prestigious school" and the most im-
that would result in basic changes for ,positions asa lever. for gaining portant thing is for the school to
the college, Robert L. Williams, promotions where they are presently select a dean. "While the selection
assistant DAA dean, said Thursday. employed. . process is stillcontinuing, it would be
The post has been vacant since Williams believed Binart was a mistake for me to make any com-

March .'.1973 when Harold Rice granted tenure and a promotion at ment beyond that point," he said.
resigned to assume teaching duties MIT lastspring.

Berrinson will make his second
within the college. Since that time, a The search committee, believing it visit to the University the last two
.seven-member search committee, 'had found a viable candidate, ceased
'presently chaired by Gene Lewis, vice its search for other people to fill the days in January, Fopma siad,
president and provost for academic position. Contacted at his 'office Friday,
.affairs, has received over 60 resumes The search committee "had to start . Berririson said he believed the search
from interested individuals. . allover," said Fopma. He added it committee is doing all it.can to find

It was learned, that two candidates becomes increasingly difficult to at-"someone who will meet high stan-
interviewed by the search committee tract competent peopletothe Univer- dards, someone who will be able to
have been invited back for a second. sity after February or March because pull together all the elements of the
visit. They are Charles Dorin, head of people are "reluctant to moveafter college."
the creative arts department at Pur- that time due to other com- . Speaking generally, he said it is
due University, and Bertram Berrin- mitments,".. terribly difficult in higher education ..
son; dean of the college of architec- The search resumed last fall and, ' today to find, individuals willing to
ture and art at University of lllinois Fopma explained, it will continue take onthe responsibilities of univer-
at Chicago Circle. . until a selectionis made and the post .sity president, or college dean. He

Williams said had it been known is filled.v'We (the search committee) mentioned the conflicting interests of
one and one-half years ago that bAA don't want to make the same mistake the community and Universityas one
would be without a dean in January, we made last year," said Fopma. of'the problems administrators face.
1975, the college would have gone Although the committee has in- today.'. "
ahead with new programs. vited two candidates back to the Un- . Neither candidate would comment
Last spring, the search committee .: ivershyfor a second visit, an indica:" . on.whether he would accept the posi-

narrowed the list of prospective can- tiori that the candidates and the Un- tion if it were offered to him. .
didates and Was close to announcingivefsity .are .interested in each other, .' Fopma said he believes that DAA
that Julian Binart, professor atM It, . the search committee is still accepting would . have .a new de(inby
would assume the top administrative resumes, said Fopma. . 'September. Lewis was unavailable
duties at the college in June, said Contacted at his office at Purdue . (orC(~~men(on the search process.

By MIK.ESLONEKER

UC studentsstroll, 'along tree-fined pa:ths!on'a, placidwint~r.day'in thi.sv,iew
toward McMicken :H~IL .• ",.' ..,,,' .....•'.' . " ' "
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....Petitions for
NH positions

Black students control Qwndestiny, USA head says

King appealed to the' conscience
of men and he would "have. been
negligent if he told Blacks t<;ifight
bac~. Blacks would have been wiped
out, said Alexander. .
UBA sponsored a memorial to the

late Dr. King who would have been
46 last Wednesday.

UBA has recruited 100 more
students; . esoecially incoming

fres!;tmen,over last . year; . "The This emphasIs on involvement, ac'" .
me!11bersare learning how to work cording to Alexander, began in the,
withinthesystem'wi,tliout losing their 1960's. "LBJ'sgreat Society. chai.tged .
identity," emphasized Alexander. .the trend for blacks: Blac~s m umver-
'Alexandertalk~dab6uta new'kind sities before the 1960's dId not have

of racism. with . a'" new form and the luxury of living in dorms or
camotihageoncampus.Heexplained . receiving financial aid, Now that we
.that' UBA: has committees examin... have these,. we . lost what we· really
ing 'lht:se problems, including' a wanted, namelyequaltiyaildjustice;"
research and'education committee he said, . . '. .'

. which'is studying the 'recruiting of .' Alexander believesthe 1970's a:nd .
black students to the University 'and'I8 70's ....,are 'parallel. "F ollowmg .
the reasons why the majority of Reconstruction; black rights gained,
blacks are in Uriiversity College. in the 1860's were taken away from
'~you need to devise a program for them. "Black students must be aware

tl1;e'times," said Alexander, adding of legislation being passed; because
that UBA teaches its mem bers tact an economic crisis affects blacks and
and how to deal with the beaucratsat other minorities first, "he added.
the University. . King had a dream that all m~,n

hldicating the high black enroll~ would live in peace. Alexander sald,
ment "in University College, Alex- "All minorities - poor w~ites,
ander said this may be a fprm of blacks, Puerto Ricans, and Indians,
rac'ism but that some one cannot run must form a coalition to help each
into [President] Bennis' office other to get necessary change." The
screaming "racism." , ' . "American Dream" teaches ~'in-

UBA strives to get black students 'dividualism, but that's impossible
in~olved in extracurricular activities. because someone will always be.
Glenn Givens, director of personn~l poor," he said, . .'. ,
for student government helps UBA in' "U nless everyone is free. no one IS
recruiting students to work on com- free," said, Alexander. Blac~s "?~st,
mittees suchas Campus Parking arid exten~ theIr arm t,o other mmontles
. the Campus Board. and Vlce-versa. Mark Alexander, .'

. ,. .

Any University stud~~{ hi;.
terested in running for editor or
1,>tlsinessmanager. of The' News'
Record may pick 'up, an applica- ,
tion in Room 234, TUC.
The petitions 'must be Com:..

pie ted and 'retilrne,d to Jon
Hughes, publications a,dviser, iII;
Room 234, TUC by 4 p.m. Feb ..
18. ' ..'

The procedure for election is
as follows: . . .

• The News Record staff WIll
interview the candidates at 12:30
p,m., Feb. 25,' in Room' 233,
THe. The staff will vote follow-
ing the interview. . "
-Communications Board will

meet at 7:30 p.m., Feb. 25, to in-
terview the candidates and will
vote following the interView.
The .staff vote counts a total of

three votes with vote~ appor-
tioned according to total number
of staff vote's cast. The Com-
munications B,oard vote totals
six. votes. A simple majority is
necessary for election.,
Each candidate is required to

submit a. two to three page state~
mentof goals and objectives for
the newspaper along with tqe
petition. This statemen't will .be
posted near the newspaper office
for staff inspection. It is also due
by 4 p.m., Feb. 18.

By CHRISTINE CHRISTOPHER

According to Mark Alexander,
. president of the United Black
Asso,ciatioQ '(U BA), the black
students at the University 1:101dtheir
destiny in their own hands,
"If black students are 'only con-

ce'rned with 'paitying,' and not at-
tacking issues before they become a
'crjsis, the new racism will grow like a
. vine" ,on a building, becoming
poisonous and reaching out, cover-
ing us all." ,
. Dr. . Martin ~uther King ar-
ticulated the goals and ideals of many
blacks in the J 960;s, said Alex~nder,
, but UBA does not strictly adhereto
King's philosophies; they follow
many well-known civil rights ad-
vocates. ~.

". \ '
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Insufficient noticec.ited

.RHA rsterendum delayed until. Feb. 1~

New food stamp rules
eat together, b~fore the USDA,
they could receive food starn ps as
, separate households.

The Supreme Court ruling
adds that ifmore.than 50% per
cent of student's income is con-
tributed by their, parents, they
would be, considered as tax
dependents and would not be
permitted to apply for food
stamps.

Marchand said this ruling
would mean that USDA accoun-
tants will have to check if
students qualify under the, new
ruling. He said the USDA would'
have to check the source of in-
come of the applicants,

Anyone over 18, years old
couldapply for food starn ps, said
Marchand,

By ANDI Tf;LLI
A significant' number of

students currently use food
stamps, 'according to Hank
Marchand, supervisor for food
stamp distribution in Hamilton
County, And a recent Supreme
court ruling which clarifies
eligibility for, the food stamp
program probably will not
changethat number,he explain-
ed.
The' United, States Depart:

ment of Agriculture (USDA),
which administers the food
stamp, pro gr arn, defined a
household as an economic unit
which purchases andeats food in
common, before the ruling. If
students 'living together could,
document that their finances
were separated; and they don't

"And we can offer outstanding careeropportunities in
Engineering, Programming or Marketing. '

We will be interviewing at ,

The,UniversityofCihcinnati on February 5,1975.·

To find out aboutIblvlahd let us find out about you,
sign upforan interview at the'Pl~cementOffice or write to:
Mr~lC. Pfeiffer,College Relations Manager, IBM,
Corporation, One ,IBMPlaz~,Chicago, Illinois 60611.

, IPM,
An equal opportunityemp!oyer

i,

. ~.":- .

Dean goes
incognito

Not working'i lIegal

The UC Bike Club will hold a
.meeting today atI p.m. in room 35
McMicken Hall todiscuss upcoming'
rides.and'cycling activities. There will
also be a roller riding demonstration.

***
The.American MarketingAssocia-

don is sponsoring a field tour of the
Proctor and Gamble operations. All
interestedbusiness "students' sho uld
meet all,2:30 p.m. Thurs. at Hanna
" Hall in the McMicken Hall building.

***
The Concert Orchestra, conducted

by Glenn Muegel, will present works
by Brahms, Stravinsky, Berlioz and
Beethoven atB p.m. Wed. in Corbett
Auditorium. ' ,

"***
, Arne' Brav, a guitarist who-plays

jazz, blues and folk, will-perform at
12:30 .p.rn. Thurs. in the Main
Lounge, TUC. '

, ,

***
English classes for wives and

families of'foreign students will begin
Jan. 28. These classes are sponsored
by Travelers Aid -Tntemational In-
stitute, in cooperation with the UC
office Of International Services', as a

GnYouRsrR InIJ,."L:.,, APPLICANT .lJI.lLI.I,
INFORMATION SESSIONS
RESIDENT ADVISORS

HALL 8:00-5:00
Call 475~

Thirty-f our-year-oldJ ohn Dean of
Brownsville, Kentucky, saying he
was weary of jokes being made about
his name because ofits similarity to
that of the Watergate figure, has
changed his name incburt.
The former John Delin of Ken~

tucky is now legally,' known as
"Nathaniel John ,Balthazar Bump-
po." ,
T\:Ie new' Mr. Bumppo adds that'

his'wife"isjusuiscrazyaslarri."She -Clifton; the general interest stu-
changed ,'her name to "Dorothy' dent magazine, is currently accepting
'Zooey Natalie Bumppo.'" manuscripts for consideration for

Zodiac publication in its springjssue; ln-.
depth' reporting and feature articles,
fiction, poetry, satire and book Ma,x ,1'4. Burger", a noted
reviews will be considered. ' biochemist from .theBiocenterat the.

Ugandan President ldi .Arnin has All manuscripts should be sub- Universityof ~asel,.switzerland,wiU
Come up, with a novel solution to the "mitted! in 'duplicate' and should 'be, ,c()!14u~,ta"s~mwar o~"Tra,,!sf()rmed
,u~ef1~},~~~~~~ ,problem. "., "J',typed,:''dou'ble-spaced;'ona '.!651"CeJ}.s !,,~;ncr.ease. In,.. .Mernbrane

A~lll has Instructed .t~e JustiCe, n,' c'hltra'C'te't" JifieYT-hey ;witl not" be,··Fl1fldltY?'I~t 1',9:30a:J;ll,~ThU1;S.)I),the
m~m~tryc t? draft an offIcl~1 decree returned, Manuscripts should be ad- sec~:md poor ~udlton,um of the
~aklllg It 1~legalfor. anyone In UgalJ~dressed to: Editor, Clifton magazine, Ch~ldrens Hospital Research Foun-
da to be Without work.. 232 Tangeman University Center, dation. . .' ,,"

{)niversity of Cincinnati, Cincinnati, ' T~e semmar ISfree and open to the
Ohio, 45221. The writer should in- public.
elude his or her. name, address and
phone number, as should those sub-
mittingphotographs and art work.
Deadline for submission is Fe b. 17.

Jan, 27
7:30 Memorial, 2472

FelY.3 Daniels 42837:00

Feb. 5 Calhoun 4771
7:00
Jan, 21 Siddall 3272
7:00
Jan, 28 Dabney 2252
7:00

service to those foreign students
whose families wish to gain some
knowledge of English while in the
Cincinnati area.
The classes will be held on Tuesday

and Thursday evenings from 6:30 to
8:00 in 'the Speakers Lounge, on the
first floor ofTU C. There is a small fee
for these English classes.

For more information, contact the
UC office of International Services,

, 374 French Hall, or Travelers Aid I
International Institute, 700 Walnut,
721-7660.

***Nominations for inclusion in this
year's volume of Who's Who Among
Students in American-Collegesand
l,: niversities are now being accepted
by the Student DevelopmentOffice,
105 Beecher. 'Inorder to be eligible
Iorselection.istudents must fill outa
personal profile questionnaire and be
expecting to, receive a Bachelor's
degree byDecember, 1975. Selection
will be based onacademic achieve-
mentand participation in activities.
Nominations may be made by

groups; individuals or students may
nominate themselves by filling ,our
the questionnaires < which are
availableiin. the Student Develop-
ment Office, 105 Beecher-Hall, the'
TU C' I nformation Desk, and
residence-halls and should, be receiv-
ed by February 7. More information
is available from Miss 'Marilou Os-
inske, associate dean for student
development. .'

***
The Graduate Assistant Organiz-

ing~ommittee(GAOqwill meet at
12:30 'p.m. Tues. in 255 Me Mic ken.
All TA 's andRA 's are .welcome.
Finalplans for next week's workshop ,
with the Universityof Wisconsin's,
TA union representatives will be
presented. .

*** ',i

***
James Hardy, organizer of Solving

Black Problems Now, willspeak at
, 7:30, p.m. tomorrow ,in Wilson,
Auditorium. Hardy is scheduled to
'speak on racism and "the govern-
ment ,effort' 'to destroy black
leadership." The speech is sponsored
by the United Black Association and
the Young Socialist Alliance.

***
Meet the UC Tae Kwon Do Karate

and Self Defense team representing
the University throughout the U.S.
and Canada. For additional inforrna-
tioncall Fred Hargroveat251-0802.

...andwe've
done something

about it!
A, young woman who enrolls in Air Force ROTC
is eligible to compete for an Air Force scholarship
that includes free tuition; lab and incidental fees,
and reimbursement for textbooks' for her last 2
years of college. In addition, a tax-free monthly
allowance of $100 is paid to both scholarship and
non-scholarship cadets alike. '
When she gets her degree, the career as an Air Force
officer awaits her,' matching her abilities to' a job
with rewarding challenges. With benefits like 30
days' paid vacation.good pay.foreign travel, and a
great place to build a future. ,; '"
lnterestedjContact 121 Pharmacy Building

And-remember, ill the Air Force, you'll be'16oked
up to as well as at. " ' , '

PUT IT ALL TOGETHER
,IN AIR FORCE ROTC"
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Glen Givens: A black studentbuyinq into 'real world'
By KEITH GLASER

An ebullient smile creeps across his
ingenuous face. "Youknow;" he says
slowly, as if-amused with the fact, "1
graduated-from Withrow; fifth from
the bottom of my' class." His eyes
twinkle, like those of a little child
revealing his only secret and fully ex-
pecting . the' response of disbelief
Glen Givens, is black. But he isalso

a campus leader, not only for black
UC students butfor the student body
as well. . / .
A senior in 'business administra-

. tion, Givens is director of personnel
for. student government and conse-
quently the cirganization'shighest
ranking black student. At 25, ,Givens
is older than the average UC student,
but since his uninspiring graduation
seven years ago, he has turned his life,
completely around.

His father was employed by the Air He develops this comparison of ex-
Force, and Givens recalls a transient periences that led to a broadening
youth that threw him into ex- outlook: "At the white schools, they
periences few black children would were curious about having a black
ever encounter. Yet he readily ad- student. They could afford to be
mits, with total candor, that this curious because they knew' they
sometimes turbulent background didn't have to put up with any more
colored the unique visage with which blacks for 'a while. If those schools
he faces the world. ' had been' one-half black, there
"I never studied at Withrow," says probably would have been dis-

Givens, who now sports agrade~crimination. But as a result, I was
point well above 3.0 and is a member. treated fairly. It wasn't until I,got to
of ODK, a servicehonory. He, then Withrow that I became disgusted
unleashes his vvituperatives against with' the white system." ,
the Cincinnati public high school he Looking back, Givens admits, "I'm
'a-ttended in the II thand 12th grades: glad I went through it. We can't learn
"At Withrow, there was no attempt about other peoples and other.
to teach the student, and therefore I. cultures until we expose ourselves to
had no initiative. The whole goal was them. Too often, people tend tohide
to get you through and out. If it were' behind their biases," Givens says, im-
any other school I probably wouldn't plying that only after we tear down
have graduated. The teachers were. those barriers can relationships ,When he returned, to Cincinnati, vativism he seems to relish. "It helps
just co ncerne d with picking up their' flourish. , he enrolled at UC "simply because I them to see the 'establishment' point
paychecks, nothing else." , " Possessing neither the money nor wanted to be something. I haddone of view. Before they tear down the
With incisive bitterness he adds; the grades needed to get-into college, ' plenty .of manual labor before and 1 system, they should learn.the system,

"It was one of the worst schools I've Givens enlisted in the Air Force respected it; but Isure as hell wasn't understand how it works. Then they
seen in my life." because, "it was the only way for me doing to do it the rest .of my life." should change the problem area, but
And he's seen-quite a few, When he to better myself." He was shipped toaThen, solemnly, he continues: "The not destroy the whole."

was.B, Glen's family 'moved to Ft. b~se in Tha1iland that supported the mind is the best thing any person can Givens cautions, however, that
Worth, Texas" which proudly Vietnam war effort, "The Air Force have." , . 'con'servativism, for him, doesn't
boasted a segregated school system. was one of the most prejudiced UC fits into Givens self- automatically imply agreement with
"This was in 1957 so I guess it was organizations,"C?i,,:en~recalls, "but it . proclaimed ideology because, he ex- "things as they.are.JfI see'a need for
typical, but for me it was a shocking tallght ~e self~dlsclphne,~nd how to plains," it is conservative. It's not a , change, 1.'11be out there changing it."
experience." work With othe~ people. . party school. A person must dis-. '. He then notes the paradox: "Peo-
Given's family next' moved to He tells of Air Force offIce~s wh.Ociplinehimself to make it." He agrees pie go around saying-Those damned,

Marysville, California, where he was demanded that blacks cut their hair .that UC colors other 'black students' capitalists' and here I come,' a
dumped in a school system that even though they knew the "Afro's" outlooks with the same conser- .capitalist.Yeah,I guess you could
provided a total contrast. "There I were a symbol of racial pride. Final- ~ . .
was the only black and for them it, lyafterblacks repeatedly refused to I,---~~--,---:-------:-:-:--:-<-:~-:--:-.<-:-:.-:----~-i ":<

" wasaf;l,eJ5,perience., ~ostofthe}r,l:ha,d, havetheir ,\J:air,c.~t,':~tPeYl,~stga,:€(,up: . ":"Cindnnatrs Ne~:estt. ·e i,'I~::'Ji;::!ii,,~itt
,i";riev~rLSeenl: a :'bi~ckbeto}e;~q1e 'ex-' Asa small parr of the movement to ,I; ii,J' 11' ';:-,'.>JI: ~'i, "j; ',i'" "~:,ffi!<." '. 'if'i'}J:

plains with quick gesticulations. eliminate discrimination, I' saw I W,"FFLV PL" ~V
After a period' of continued' fist- blacks get better jobs. It was the old I .~. .m ...: .'~~ m.

. fighting, ("I learned to slug the guy problem of blacksvwho have their I
who calls you 'nigger' "). he made own culture, having to adjust to a J
some friends. Yet, the ordeal breath- new culture.'; I
ed life into Givens'competitive spirit. It was during this tour of duty in I..

A fter several more transfers, the Air Force that Givens 'realized
Givens, in 1965,' found himself at "you can do anything you really want . l, .
Madeira high schoolasa l Oth grader. to do." Hetook several courses, and
"It was the best school I ever attend- "I saw that I had some potential."

I
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ed; I.got more out of it than from any
of the others," says Givens who adds
that he got along quite well with the
students there. "You know, everyone-
likes an athlete,'; laughs Givens who
claims,'~1 left several track records
there." . '
Givens opted to attendwitbrow in

the II th and 12th grades because, he
says, "I had never had a chance to be .
with blacks before, to understand
their culture. I learned most abciut
blacks at Withrow and in the process
I think I-became more of a person."

He reserves a special bitterness for
Withrow, however, because, he ex-
plains, "They didn't understand what
'black' means. They treated students
with intolerance."

Compares experiences
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say I buy into the capitalist system." learn what I had learned and to help
Instead _ of complete upheaval, them get involved. I have brought

Givens believes the country needs a several blacks in and changed black
. small revolution every so often, 'just students' impressions of student
like the ones in the '60s. After all, any government." .
new system would probably be worse He recails a conversation he had
than this one." with a black professor who' said,

. Givens says he chose business ad- "Student Government is alot6fbull
. ministration as a major because, "I and should devote my time just to '
always liked' business and found I UBA-. I told him, 'You're crazy, man.
had a business mind. It's fascinating Student Government is where we
because it gives you a hand in things. become involved and have a hand in
This is a 'business'<country and. this policy-making. You've got to know
way Ican feel apart of it." the white system. I dori'tplan to go

into the realworld and just work with
an all-black firm.'" ..
Givens describes his role as that of

After graduation. this spring, "an information channel for blacks.
Givens plans to attend either law Once they see what one blackisdoing
school or a business graduate school. in student government, others will
But he suddenly then looks with become involved."
horror at his age. "Man, I'm 25., He says some student senators "are
Enough time has passed. I've got to happy to see me; othersare resigned
get into the real' world and do my to the fact that I'm there and there's
thing." , not much they can do about it
Givens hasreduced his envisioned because I'm not going to stop doing

real world down to a smaller scale in •what I'm doing." .
,his activities at uc. "Participation in Givens also exhorts student
student activities gives me more than government to become more respon- I

textbook theory. It's achancefor im- sive to the student body. "Student
aginative and creative thinking." he government has to go out to the stu-
explains. dent instead of expect the-student to

In the past, Givens has served as come in. Student government has to
secretary-treasurer of Com- say, 'We care about you.':'
municat ions Board, campaign The conversation gravitates back
manager for Arzmarie Muldrow's un- to the question of relations between
successful bid for the student body races. Can whites and blacks find
presidency last spring, an active conciliation and harmony with each
member of the United Black Associa- other in the future? "I certainly think
tion (UBA) and a mernber of Metro. there's hope, if people see eachother
Speaking as Student Government as persons," Givens says .and then,

Director of Personnel, Givens says, "Yeah, I'll buy into. that." He speaks
"1 wanted a position in student from experience; 'we can only guess
government to help other blacks whether the price will be right.

,
Law or business
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Editorial
The .Search

j ,I"

With the re~ignation of the Rev. Otis Moss, J~., ~as~or of M~.
Zion Baptist Church in Loveland, from the Board of Directors, It
. is again time for the mayor to se.lect a rep~acement.

Moss, appointed to the Board.m 1971,~1l11eave~he Board~y
.March to accept the pastorate wIth the Olivet Baptist Church 111

Cleveland. His term would have expired Dec ..31, 1980.

II i~ rcsi qmtion .rcat s ~ pr blcm-e-for the Board and the cit)'.
1'/1' Hoard is under ioin r rapid change with the recent ap-
po int m .nt s of harl ~ M. Barrett a nd William . Kircher. Barrett
W:1S;,t former Board member appointed by the mayor to replace
EdwinSnow who-resigned before his term expired. Kircher, a top
AFL":CIO official.was appointed in the last minute flurry of ap- .
pointrrientsby(orrnerGovernot'John Fil1ig'an. He replaced Hen-
ty Rollman. .. .... .. . .. .,.,

The mayor will make the appointment to replace Moss and
City Council-will have the final say on that appointment. In the
past, there have been search committees formed to aid the mayor
or t hc 'OV'rJ1OJ: in selecting from a Iist of candidates. Yet thelast

. •....•• •. (y' d rh" ~ • ( , ,-,", ,two 1I1ne:~,::-.tl'lecity 1,1~-S'}e>no.[e.'.<:' • Is~r~e~S$. , "c. ('>.1 \, ,'. ", '-'.

When Dorothy Dolbeywasupfor a permanent appointment to
the Board, the City bypassed the search process and appointed
her outright. In choosing Barrett, MayorBerry ignored the advice
of t he s '~Ir .h committee which did not list Barrett as one of the
1')1" .Icrrcd xmdidatcs. Billigan, too, ignored a search process and
appointed Kircher without consultation.

I

This time the city has plenty of time towork with a search com-
mittee to choosea replacement for Moss. If begun.immediately,
the committee could easily assemble a list of four Of five can:'
didatesfor the position ..

Advantages of the search process are many, but the most
significant one is that all members of the University community- .
students, faculty, and administrators-e-could express their view-
points on criteria and qualifications of a new member of the
Board.
We would like to see three of four students on the committee,

with one of two faculty members andan administrator. Certainly
some members of the local community would have valuable input
as well.

We encourage the formation of such a committee and advise
,Iha t Ihe ir work be swift and complete. But more importantly, we .
urge t ha i City Counciland the mayor heed the-recommendations
from the committee. and choose fromthe offered list.

-Ron l.lebau

Editorials are the opinion of a
majority of' the News Record
Editorial board, and signed by a
member of the majority.

.)

OPINION & COMMENT
Freedom of the press for those who Pa rk I" t

run the press?

.Checkout

LETTERS

Have a Hart Bob Hart
Sophmore,

A&SSociologyTo the editor:
The News Record, in failing to

offer comment or column to the
demonstration at. the Rhodes' in-
auguration .on Jan. 13, has joined.· To the editor: .
that segment of the media which
report.s only that new,s it wishes to. During the most recent meeting of

the Political Science, Studentreport. .
Further evidence of neglect comes Association, the issue of collective

. bargaining was discussed. Our .un-to lightwhen we consider that an arti-
cle explaining the demonstration and derstanding is tha t thy student sena te
it's purpose was written by Mark is considering the concept.of tripar-
Colvin in the Jan. 10 issue of the . titebargaining with the Adrninistra-
News Record. And yet there was no tion, The AAUP, and the students
follow-up article on the effectiveness each having equal representation.
of'the rally or it's impact on thein-We represent a segment of the stu-
augurationproceedings. dent body, and, as a group, endorse

For those persons who were not such a system.
able to collect or interpret the However, the senate is lagging
scattered bits of information offered behind on thisussue. A timely deci-
by this. area's television and sion is critical, in that, to not make a
newspaper "coverage," a summary of decision is to forego the option to
the event may be useful. leave any say at all. Therefore, we
Approximately 300 demonstrators strongly urge student government to

gathered on the open square beside take their responsibility seriouslyand
the Federal Building at 10 p.m. After act immediately.
hearing speeches by representatives For several reasons we feel it is im-
of VVAW"-WSO, Student portant for students to have Tull
Revolutionary Brigade and the May bargaining rights. The University as
Fourth Coalition, the protesters an institution, exists to benefit the
marched to the inauguration at the· students. This can be maintained as
Statehouse. There they displayed to such only through representation. As
Rhodes and the other inauguration is our understanding, the present
participants, signs and banners about AAU P agreement allows that any
Kent State, amnesty and racism. The faculty hired would automatically be
demonstrators also shouted chants granted permanent tenure.
and circulated lists of demands DrasticaIly increased faculty

h d beriefits will have to be paid for by,
among t e crow '. first, cutting the budgets of student ..
After the inauguration there was groups .and, secondly, hikes in tui-

another rally with speeches concer- tion. .
ning Attica, amnesty and American The students, as awhole, don't
imper ia.lism. The protesters then seem to object to the AAUP, in prin-
marched back to the. Federal. ciple, but will not sacrifice. certain
Building where the demonstration aspects of theireducation withoutat
culminatedwiththe burning in effigy least full rrepresentation and par-
of the new governor.· ticipation .
A legitimate excuse for the News We welcome the AAUP to the Un-

Record's mistake might have been iversity community and hope 'im-
the lack of a reporter for the rally. mediate lines of communication will
But this was not the case, as I offered be established to benefit all concern-
to write an article as Ihad been there. ed in ' this tripartite bargaining
When rebuffed for lack .of a process.
photograph, I offered 'to get one. I
was then informed thatanarticlewas
nor wanted.

·~;8.s..~,:,'1:.:' .'(/t~.(; ·:;.!/·~1·1·1J:k'
\

of.The News Record or the Un-
iversity. . ..

COLUMNS
Columns should be typed and

include the writer's name, ad-
dress and phone number. The
News Record reserves the right
to edit all columns for clarity,
length and style:

Columns may be solicited
'from students, faculty and ad-
ministrators .. Primary. emphasis
is given to topics dealing directly
with campus life. ', .
They do not necessarily ex-

press the opinion of The News
Record or the University,

Iri, triaga in

The Political Science
Student Association

David Williams, President

Micha:eJ~·"·'Coleman
,. '. j;~..~";

A renewed.spirit of black student in-
volvement has rece ntly emerged from
the depths of exclusion.

N 01 since the days of Malcolm, X
and Martin Luther King Jr. have
black students at UG become an
effective voice in the de~isionmaking
process.
In marked contrast. to the ex-

plosive force of the 60's overt ac-
tivism, UC black students contend
themselves by having their voices
heard in a less outspoken but effec- .
rive manner. Black students have dis-
covered that the best way to change
the system is not by standing outside
the .system, but working closely

.. together inside the system.
Julie Montier provides valuable

black input as president of the Resi-
dent Hall Association (RHA). Until
1974 RHA was completely
dominated by whites. The United
Black Association has recruited a .

.-. record total of 560 black students so
far this year. Each week student
senate confirms a growing numberof
the 'once excluded black student to
work on various student government
committee~. Nearly 50 black students
are now members of standing student
governme ntcomrni ttees. .
, This is all evidence of the increased
black participation in vital student

Ron Liebau ' , Editor Feedback
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Becky.Catey '" ~.. Contributing Editors covered in Monday's meeting.
Michael B. Coleman Any student can propose a sugges-
Business Staff tion to the Student Government's
, .. . " Collective Bargaining Task Force.
(.ary McLau~hhn !Jusmess Manager Effron as a member of Tribunal, felt
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cond class postage pat at mcinnau, 10. encourage their support for the ac-
tions of Task Force. We recognize
the amount of work that Student
Government has put into this issue
and realize how strong support of
them is important.

Finally, next time the News
Record covers our meetings.itwould
be appreciated if they cover all of the
major topics discussed and not just
one. Monday's meeting also included
a very important proposal for a new
Supplementary Information Booklet.
for large and survey A&S courses, .
plans for setting up a co-op program,
and a discussion by a committee to
.set up a language option.

These items are equally, if not
more important, 10 our A&S
students that the Effron proposal. I
would appreciate getting some feed-
back on all of them.

Martin S. Horwitz,
. President

A&STribunal
511 Sawyer Hall

~~cdkerson..,.....-..------GAOC: Helping the carpenter keep his saw ----------------

Letters submitted for publica-
tion should be addressed to
"letters to, the editor," and must
include the writer's name, ad-
dress and phone number.
. The editors reserve theright to
Condense letters, and to limit the
appearance of frequent writers.
Letters may not exceed . 350
words. .. .
. "Letters-should be typed ...All
letters are considered for
pu blication unless . otherwise
specified.

Published letters do not
necessarily express the opinion

To the editor:

Reading your article about the
"McFarIand"parking garage policy,
I was impressed with this incentive
for car pooling, but only partially. I
seea major problem in why it may
not work-the policy requires that
four people must also leave the gar-
age.

If you have encouraged four peo- .
pie to come in one car, why care how
they get home? One of the riders ob-
viously didn't bring their car in the
trunk of the first-he may have a
different schedule . and take the. bus
home.
I propose that if four people come,

in the garage and sign theticket,
that's enough. You may obviously
get some cheating this way, but the
other three riders may pool with
other modes of transportation-s-the
bus or another person going back
earlier.

Propose to Mr. McFarland thathe
. simplify his policy. It's a great idea,
and maybe this slight change would
help.

leeC. Ward.
3543 Zumstein
Cinto. 45208

Fox vs. jocks
To the editor:

I didn't attend the UC/ Miamigame
Wednesday, but if Ihad, I can assure
you I would have leftat 7:31. .. the
way my sisters on the basketball team
were pushed aside to make room for
"Senor Macho" and his jocks should
make ALL the sisters on carnpus .
realize what UC thinks of women-s-
we're nice to have around for-enter-
tainment, but when it's time for
"business" we are put away like little
toys that have been used-so the He-
men can get on with it ....
I say it's time to let the "officials"

know we're tired of being used as a
prelude to the "real event" and that
UC has to realize we AREa "real
event."

Joyce· Fox
U. College Sophomore

groups that .determine University
policy.
. Of course, in the past several years
blacks have beena significant factor
in student groups: However, this.year
there' has'beena high degree of black
participation, unmatched by
previousyears.
Hopefully. more black students

will find it necessary to join vitalcam-
pus activities. What affects the Un-. .
iversity affects black students. If
black 'students are involved in Un-
iversity affairs through student ac-
tivities, then they may be able to
determine the destiny of prospective
black studentsatUc.

Wednesday was Dr. Martin
Luther King's birthday. Also
Wednesday was the·· UC-SMU
BASKETBALL GAME AT THE,
Armory Field House.
Immediately following the game .

the. band continued to play and the
fans (except for a few loyal black
students) continued to empty the'
field house. This. action showed a
wounding disrespect .tc Dr. Martin'
Luther King and the black students
at uc.
An apology by the band director.to

the Minority Affairs Committee for
this action would be appropriate.

By RICK ANDERSON G,Aoc Rep.: Howwas orientation had-to use and a syllabus so full there . their students.in the halls, what do I
for the GAOC was no time for extras. We never did know, maybe even in the johns! I'mat the beginning of the year? .

The following GAOC interview Joe; That part was OK. The actually talk about teaching thinking, how can the university ig-
with two first-year Teaching department wrote to me-that I'd have methods. It's funny-you have to , nore so many freshman students, so
Assistants has been constructed from to order the books for the classes I student teach for high school but not many teachers-s-that's what We
actual. conversations: would teach. The graduate student for college.are!,--·and still claim to be interested
GAOC Representative: Can the association in the department ap- GAOe Rep' How have \,our in quality education? .

., ". . . I wish I could do something abouttwo of'voutell us something about pointed a liaison student to acquaint classes gone? . the damned syllabus we are forced to
how you came here? me with thecity. I was able to get an Joe: .Now I ge,t tomy pet peeve. adhere to. It would help the students,
GA Jill: After undergraduate apartment in two days. Teach,mg wasn t . any shock. I too. The pace is gruelling. I think

school in Kentucky', I intended t9 Jill: I came here cold. Nobody sometimes feel th~ TAs are b~tter they know we ha veto keep it up. We
teach high school. Jobs were tight, so helped me find an apartment, so I than the profs. We re more flexible, gotta getthem ready for that block
I took my second alternative.· ended up having to take. one of those clo~er to students, Also, ~~ .get exam all the students have to take.
GA Joe: That's essentially my shittyuniversity high-rises. It's over- observed and have self-criticism .

story, except I wasn't out to teach ... priced even for Clifton. sessions. But I tell you-e-the 20 hour Joe: I agree it's good to have a
There were no other jobs, though. GA)OC Rep.; What.about briefing workload estimate is LOW. Our voice in course decisions. But Iwould
GA OC Rep.: Did you receive a for your teaching duties? classes average 25 students-j ust be hesitant t<? tiike' on more

co n tract to become a TA? Joe: Ours was good. Our super- think of two sets of 25 papers each work hours especially atour pay scale
'Jill: No, not really, My letter of visor treated us like faculty. The phis dittoes to make up and run off and with our study load.

acceptance stated I would be re- department head did, too, in his talk. plus class workshops to prepare and Jill: We figured out that a TA
quired as part of my scholarship to But the profs don't in the hallways. I run; It's like individualized instruc- teaches two-thirds the normal faculty
teach two undergraduate classes- guess it's because we don't sit in on . tion. No wonder lots of people take workload for one-fourth the pay. The
. approximately 15 hours weekly-i- faculty meetings .. We got ideas ill ..easy courses-they need theirtimeto - system needs us as teachers for un-
and I would get $2600 living stipend orientation on how to grade and to teach. ..de rclassmen. Two state-subsidized
plus tuition. . .. teach. Older TAs planned a big part Jill: You know what else, someone TAs Cost a lot less than one instruc-
Joe: My letterwas a contract, but I of the whole thing and held bullshit arsoned our TA office in the base- tor.

was told20hoursperweek .. ',' and I sessions. ' ment last summer. They still haven't Joe: Part-time instructors come
got only $2400. Jill: We 'were handed the book we fixed There are ten TAs who meet pretty cheap.

,. ~, .;J? v ''-<'~'''~ t, ~!i;;!> ~ t: ';~ ~. ~,,-"" ;~;.),

Jill: The AA UP is already looking Joe: Did you know that a lot of
into THAT rip-off. Crosley Tower TAs and RAs have
.Joe: Our department has a rotating keys to the building?

thing where the profs take just one Jill: These little things are
freshman section every two years. aggravating, There should be some
The last time one'prof.quit in the mid- type of all-university rules about
die of the quarter. He said it was too those things.
much work! You know those Faculty Joe: My money situation is really
workload reports TAs have to fill our tight. Idon't make as much money as
I'd!" the state'? Well; ours were filled. you, and I have to have a car. Last
out in advance with 20 -hours, per' week Ihadan insurance payment due
week by the secretary. And you had, and had to sell some books. .lfelt like
to sign it to get your.checkvEven if a carperitet .selling his saw!
you changedthe nurribet.'shecbang- . JJill: This, conversation has really
ed them back.',' ) brought out.a lot Of problems all T As
. GAOC Rep: I'dlike to get some have.lt'smadeine~ realize I'm riot

facts on your persona/lives ..How do alone. Itwould-be good if we wo.uld
I'OU live? ., all talk more .,about cornrnom
. Jill: The city is really nice. But problems and ways to solve them ...
money is kind of tight. I could get a together... :.. . . :
roommate but those damned The next article in-this series Will
highrise apartments are so small, I'm discuss t~e proble~s.of building a , .."
afraid I wouldn't be able to study at democratic organtzauon .represen-
home any more and would have to ting A LL Graduate Assistants hereat
work in the library until midnight, Uc.·. . . ... . . ..
then get raped on the stroll home. I Rick Anderson ISa Um~erslty
guess I could breakintomyTAoffice Colle~e, Ins~ru(~tor..· and former
arid study there-they lock them at Teac~tng. ASSistant In the German

... and English Departments.;~:-"'::~,:r'J ,~~'Ji~~";';;jJ"'''':f~'''"''I'1'''''''1~~~~"'\';~~!:~~~~';.'.···"·C·'0"""'\"4'':','' .•..,'
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Save as much as you spendl:
You've never seen such- famoULitnd wonderful fashions- at -
Savings like these ... hurry in while"se"iections·are-best! Shop
Friday 'til 9, Saturday 10 to 6. Use Martin's Charge, Master
Charge or BankAmericard.
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A ""hi'fe lady lost .
childhood heroines Bessie Smith and titled "Oncoming Traffic." It's a long,
Billie Holliday did. She has the same. sad, slow blues tune about a lady that
capacity to bend and stretch her lost her lover and Bonnie really
chords and change the textural quali- makes you feel like she's got the

the ty of.her vocals to maximum effect. blues." .
her On this album the numbers range "It's Time" is an excellent album

from funky R&B to straight blues that will stand up to repeated
with a couple of low-down ballads. listenings. The production, writing,
The sound is full and rich,owing l music and vocals are impeccable.
much to alarge horn section arrang- Bonnie Bramlett is reallya white lady
ed' by Bonnie Bramlett. . ,. lost in the blues.
The opening cut, "Your Kind of

Kindness" is a funky R&Btune and .', .
has an excellent dance beat; as does
much of the album. This cut also
. features a slide guitar played byTom- r • The LaSalle Quartet.just returned
'my Talton in the same clean southernrr6m the opening of a.New York
blues-rock style of.Duane Allman in-: series, will give the second concert of
fluence., . its Cincinnati season at 8:30 p.m.
. "Atlanta, Georgia," the second Tuesday in Corbett Auditorium.

',' ·.cut, is an up-tempo ,ballad co- Tickets are on sale at.the UC.Center
authored by Bonnie Bramlett. It's Ticket Office or atthedoor. , . '., .
sung with the conviction ofa woman The program will repeat Berg's
who's been there and paid her dues, Quartet, Opus 3, presented by the
The title cut, "It's Time," isa low LaSalle last Monday in New York's

down blues ballad featuring an ex- Alice Tully Hall. Also to be played
cellent sax solo by Randall Bramlett. here are Schoenberg's String Quartet
One is immediately impressed by the 'in D Major (1897) and Haydn's
musicians on this album, mostly Quartet No. 2,Opus71,inD.Major.
other Capricorn artists (Gregg The LaSalle Quartet is presenting
Allman, Butch Trucks and Chuck for the first time in New York four
Leavell of The Allman Bros. Band, concerts devoted entirely to "The
and Scott Boyerand Tommy Talton New Vienna School," the complete
of Cowboys). Also featured on guitar quartets of ."Schoenberg, whose
.and percussion is Johnny. Sandlin Centennial is being celebrated this
who also produced and mixed the year, arid ,his two most famous
album. There isn't a flaw .in ihis pupils, Alban Berg and Anton
production. Webern. Future concerts in the New
Other highlights of the album are York series will be on January 27,

Bonnie's renditions of Jackie April 28 and May 1. .
~~her and Higher" and

the Ray Charles hit "Since I Met you Members of the Quartet,
Baby," which features an excellent ensemble-in-residence at CCM, are:
trumpet solo by Leo LaBranche. WaiteI" Levin-and Henry Meyer,
. There .is also a tune .authored by violinists; Peter Kamnitzer, violist;
Gregg Allman and hiswifeJancie en- arid Jack Kirstein; cellist."

-."LiveandLet Die,;" .
Christopher Lee leaves horror

If "The Man With The Golden films and- does a horrible film. The
Gun" is any example of possible villain, Scaramanga,played by Lee,
future James Bond movies, the movie getsa million dollars per killing.This
audience must hope' those future is about amillioridollars more' than
movies will be forgotten. the performance is worth .
In Ian Fleming's book, the action 'Leading ladies' Britt Ekland and

takes place in Cuba; The movie goes Maud Adams .are beaten up by just
to' Hong Kong and·' Communisit about everyone except the servant, .

Preo m le re of B'I-II y ·th·e' K'-'d China. Besides the fantastic scenery Nick Nack. The servant is too busy", . ... ...', I . and special effects, the movie is not trying to kill off his boss,
worth seeing, ..., ". '. .. Scaramanga. . ' .

"Billy the Kid," UC Theater's up- room brawls and gun fights. At times utterly disgusting ...but funny." production 'is his/great enthusiasm Bond, 007, has been previously: Herve Villechaize, who plays Nick
coming production, will be a "highly rehearsals for these scenes were a lit- ,Linda and Steve Carmichael-have for.Ondaatje'sbook combined with, portrayed as a suave, debonair, sex- Nack, is awell-known French artist. ..
experimental" performance in terms tie dangerous for the actors enacting. designed a wood-sculptured.one unit an identification with Billy. -Accor- ually irresistable, licensed killer for lf'the American audience is lucky , he
of the uniqueness of its genre.accor- them. " set representing a decaying ghost ding to Cady, "Billy is a symbol of the British Secret Service. . will return to the canvas and brush .. :
ding to director James Cady. . Some of the script is taken ver-. town "since everything that happens potency and, as such, many people In the movie he smokes fat cigars .. Other characters are Hip,Hai F:lt, ,.

Cady explained that the play, bas- batim from the prose and poetry in the play is in the mind OfBillythere identify with him because we are liv- and beats up various 'women and in-c:huIa~ and Saida. The filmis as silly
ed on "The Collected Works of Billy pieces of the text but in many places is no need' to bring out other r ing. in SUchan impotent society:" suits 'old ladies. The movie-goer is not .as the names.
the' Kid" .by Michael Ondaatje has Ondaatjeplays around withhis own .metaphors so in our setwe'vetriedto . Performances ate at 7 and 10p.m, sure if he is seeing James Bond or a' ", Broccoli .and Saltzman who ~
been performed only once in the Un- language.,.' incorporating it in the avoid specifying areas.Tsaid Cady. ..Fri. and Sat., Jan. 24 and 25 and at .. heavy for Al Capone fromthe televi- produced the other 007 films are
itedStates .ina small studio in Los dialogue.cCadyjcharacterizes the 2:3Q p.m. Sun. Tickets for UC sionshow, "The Untouchables."~ither getting senile or they just don't

dialogue as "stark, raw and-spare '." Cady's reason for choosing this students and faculty are $2' and for .... . ..' . . db' . I" ..· Angeles; .. I' I f h U·C Thea ,'. . . , In''stead O.fsim p'ly trying .tostop a·glvea amn a out qua ity 10 movies.
UC Theater's performance will be" and adds "the language is rich, parts parucu ar payor t e " eater general public, $2. A libel suit would follow if I com-

the first major production (Ifthe play of it are as good as Shakespeare." particularlyvicious hired.assasin.Du? mentedonGuyHamilton, the direc-;
in the US in addition to thefact that it The cast wnet to New Mexico dur- is trying to.savethe world from thetOL .." '.'

· will' be' a . OnlVersit§~:\~}jfe\nit:·fb.ing Chr-iS'tma:s,\:v:amitiot:l40tel1e.arseih~; et·rnl;eC~;F.,'·n."~"a·.:·n".~~".:Yaf>:;,t'.. . ~p:"l,ae'.·...,.'....'.?.t . 'C:~gar~t(ei ' ~'\y:at>ci~~f
"Needless to say," said Cady, "it's a Billy the Ki,ftefritory ,"spending a lot l\i U . and w'so'~'~ho , Warf1fif~,\"¥i': .
·highly sought-after play." of rehearsal time in Billy'sgraveyard. Roger Moore degrades himself-by . this film maybe dangerous to your

Besides its scarcity the uniqueness Cady said the country was stark and playing in thisfilmafter a fine perfor- ''digestive system;" lfyoumustgo, ,
of the play lies in the fact that it's a expansive and gave the characters a mance in the previous Bond film, take an airline sickness bag.
Western. According to Cady, "the frame of reference for a lot of the im-
American stage has never dealt with ageryof the play: the images of light
Westerns except in melodrama." and dark,animal imagery and just
The play itself deals with the last the isolation contained intheex-,

year .of Billy's life, all occurahces pansiveness. ,.. .
revisited in the mind of Billy after his Although it's not a musical, ex-
death. . plained Cady, the play contains sing-·
Ondaatje attempts to explore the ing and dancing.The music was com-

mind of Billy the Kid, "to show all the posed by Alan Lang and Gordon
· aspects of or the essence of his Brisker and is a-combination of pop,
character," said Cady. Ondaatje blues, rock, C&W and ragtime. A
draws Billy as pure animal and Billy barbershop quartet will do
tries to maintain his integrity as an ba c k g r 0 u n d v 0 c a Is. Cad y
animal" he adds. characterizes the vocals a's "bawdy,"
Sex, violence and death are vividly expecially one song "which is the

present in the play with the usual bar filthiest song I've ever heard, it's

By MARK PATS FALL
"It's Time," Bonnie BramleU. (CP 0448)
"It's Time" is Bonnie Bramlett's se-

cond solo. release and her first on the
. Capricorn label. .It has been three
years since her first solo album,

"Sweet Bonnie Bramlett," was releas-
ed and garnered much critical
acclaim. "It's Time" is an even more
impressive effort.
Bonnie Bramlett sings with

same emotive power that

in tile blues

LaSalle

U·CTheater presents University

Student's' Special Notice
ltyou drive 'acar and itisin good mech. condition you will save
money' on gas-Auto-Repair Service offer special discount
Rates toIf.O. Students-en .tune-up and brake work .

Tune-up-AII pa~ts and Labor included.

New Spark plugs 6 cyL U.S. Cars $28 '95
New condenser • -,
New points 8 cyL U.S, Oars-Add 3.00
NeWRotor Air cond, Cars Add 3,00

Adjust carborator ~ inspect air filter
Set dwell and adjust timing-inspect spark plug wires

AUTO REPAIR
SERVICE
541-4056

by, appointment only

:,:
,~,

Blind Man's Bluff can be a very dangerous game. Billy the Kid gets Charlie
Bowdre's attention with a gun while TomO'folliard watches in U.C.Theater's
production of "The Collected Works of Billy the Kid." The show,which stars
Tom Hamilton as Billy with Jerry Collier and Tim lay as his gang, runs
Ja'nuary ,23 thru 26 in Patricia Corbett. Tickets are available, at the
Tangeman Center Ticket Office.

, .. 'j,..

PETITIONS AV,AILA·BLE
AT

TUC INFORMATION DESK
AND

..ALUMNI OFFICE
354 FREN'CH HALL' .:

John Huston. Graduated in '74 with
a B.S. in Industrial Engineerin.g. Do-
ing well - and moving forward - in
Cargill's Processing Group,

GROWTH
. Engineers:

Cargill...,at th'eleadiog edge; Active inagricul-
tural, industrial, andc()nsumer commodities
and products, and in a variety of otl1errelated,
buslnessee. You could be there! We need top
engineers to design plant facilities and to move .
into operations management. Our policy is to
stimulate leadership potential. To encourage
personal 'creativity. To recognize and reward'
individual achievement. And to promote from
within.
A Cargill representative will. be int~rviewl;,g
engineers on .campus soon;' Check with ..the
placement office now for the dates and loca-
tions. Look into leadership!
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Sugarfoot,lead singer of the Ohio Players atUC's Midnight Boogie. Look
for a review of the concert in the next issueof" The News Record.

Moo re deg rades himse If
inn ewBondfitm

. " .. .

By MARK R. FINGERMAN

, .' .

..CCltlif>u!l gkfJP,kit!l
120 Tangeman 475 -4835

COMMUNICATOR
MIMEOGRAPH

XEROX
TYPING
PUBLICITY
TICKETS
COpy WORK
PHOTOGRAPHY
TRANSPARENCIES

. IllUSTRATIONS
SILISSCREEN

POSTERS
PASTE-UP'
MURALS·

BANNERS,
STATIONERY,
WOOD CUT

'.QRIGINAL DESIGNS:

. .
As university students, o1Ostolosare familiar 'with the ."

practice of writing ecritiqueon a given piece of literature.
Several methods can be employed, -:'
, One method suggested would be to read the title and
perhaps the table of contents, sit back, think a moment,
th en take some wild, pie in the skY'guessesas to its content.
The teal trick in this method comes in presenting your
.guesses (n suchintellectua/;.-soundingterms that nobody
would dream of doubting your authority. 'All the while.
keep' your fingers crossed. that you'!Jcompletely "snow"
your audience, and they'll (JeverreaJize that you really
didn't know what you were talking about.. . .
A second method is even simpler than the first. Employ-

ingthismethod, you simply prepare. your analysis by get-
ting hold of a critique composed by someone else and '
latching on to it as your own. Just hang your name on it in
-plece of the author's andclairn each revelation is from the
depths of your own. mind and you've got it cinched.

This leaves us with the third method. This method re-
qUiresreadingtheseleetionyourse/f, reflecting,o.nitscon-
tent and drawing your own conclusions, (hus fortJ?ifigyoUr
own opinions.' ". / ':" '. ,. .'
Most of us can readily discemthat the firspwot1)ethods'

are not completely honest, and that although they might
get by an eudience, the,writer·himselfwouJd benefit little'
from the honest knowledge: gain eq.; '~. " . ; -: . .•.
Christianscontendthat the Bible:is the inspired word of

God. Nodoubtyoue.itheragreeordisagree.·' ':'.. .
Which method did you use to make your analysis??? ,'/
For more information: See Chi Alpha's table, 2nd floor

TUe. . , ., ..

. " :,.,; Sponsored by .
Chi Alpha.... ":.

/.I
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1st quality

VALUES TO $13.00
, .' , ,

:,1,

: '
., ,". I,.'

. ,

. . '

GRAND OPENING··SPECI.Ab
,. \' ..

. .

~'O:NLY,:'.~

PAIR,

" '

.'.: ...

,

,SI2ES:21T050 ' STYLE~: Basic Western, Straightlegs ..
"FABRICS:NayyDenim"Bfpshed . "... 30"Mbnsfer'Bells"; . ..,

'Denim, Tanke{TwiJls, "RagStitch Flares
.. PI'8tQs,,$tc'P\~$" 'i,. . •• , : , ' ' '"Wester,.:},Flares' ,..i,

." .1,0 ,\ .. , ",.\, (,,,. d •. I" I ,11 \ e :" "'I .
, .~' u , , & Lots O'f t)tt.H:~fs'~·"~'~I ,t' ',' I' 'I' ,,)'/ "•..::. :.""'j)';.

I •

" ',' ':ii" '.'

$
.'88 .'. pro

only ....•2 down ... -.
GUYS '& GALS' IRREGULAR JEANS, . .

.!- .. , '

...

., ... , '

~'.. I;

, I

• Navy Denim Jackets, 1.4 oz. "Maverick" ' ~ ~ ' $~.99
• Gals Navy Denim Bib Overalls :. ", .. ",' ~.· · ". '.' ............••...... $9.8~.'
.GuysBlu~~t1ambray Shirts · .. !.•••••••••••••••••• '. $2~99

. , •• RegI.Uar$t.50"T" Shirt
With Beautiful S' Color Decal'Transfer~OPENING SPECIAL '.. " ' 99C '

• Regular $2.99 Colored .' , .... . . , -.'. . . .

"T" Shirt With Beautiful 5 Color Decal Transfer '., S'PEC1AL .. : $1.46
.D~cals:O oly ' '. . . . . . . .. .'..~ '~' "~' : 49C
• "TwoTone" Warm Up Jerseys ~' ~ ,...•.... 2 For $3.00 .,

. ,

REMEMBER: Our Own Factory In North Carolina Makes Over ..
1800 Doz. A Wee.k. (We Wt)olesaleTheseSame Jeans To Large'
Chains AllOver The U.S.) SO Now-" "You CanBuy & 9a\l,e'
Plenty-'Here!! . ..... ,

'.- -.v..

.THE' ·.FA'CTORY······
'. '.. ; '. .t': ,.,:; -.. ... -.. ,"-;

OUYLET ·STORE·
.. , - : ' . .! ' • % •• -

39CAlHOUN·ST.c···
;' .' :., ';:: '..... .'.. '. " \ . _.':

HO'UR'S:" ....
Mon.. Fri.- J2'To8 .

. Sat ~10T9'8 ....
Sun. -1 ToG:,"
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Metro Rainbow buses:artzy or, environmental rip-off?
cinnati and we have to move slowly
and see how the public reacts. It's

Y ou're standing on the corner of really an artzy idea but thePpst
Clifton and McMillan waiting to awarded it the "Worst idea of the
catch the 17 to downtown. It's been a year award" for 1975 already. But
long day ,of classes and you know there have been letters published for
you're hungry.y04r,st(jm~chhas and 'against the project." said Butler.
been teUingjwu:you'rihung~iy.And Ernest Cessar, a.Metro driver; said
what rolls up t& thestop? A package that while he had never driven one of
of breadonwheels.'
But you're not'ina Zap cOnli8J,ool<,

or watching, Walt Disne;Y's,'.won#er-
full world of color: Not are you
engaging in somepsyqh6tropic:ex-
perience. You are .seeing Jhenew
QueenCity Metro (QeM) "Dough
saver.t'-. " ",j ,

As "a: further extensionsof.en-
vironmental ',art" theQQ~,thrOugh
Bate he lder Advertisirigha:s'be~un th~
circulation "offife'bqs¢SPairit¢,<ilike
Rainbow breadpilckages;' ,.,
. The buses are painted white with
yellow and red stri~~ on the ,ends
and the bright red Rainbow emblem
on the sides. The bus does notinclude
thetwistee yet the overall effect of the
sha pe of the bus and the paint creates
a realistic loaf of bread. "
The five coaches (out of a fleet of

'350) are serving the Cincinnati area
oria schedule that, rotates routes.
They follow the us~19"usro~J~1' ev~n .
though theyare unusually :~inted:
Termed ,"Metro ,"Dt>ugl'i'sa vers"the .'
buses are orUhestreet't9"remindthe
public 'how the Metro can s~v~them

, dollars," "
The five coaches are of the older '

generation.ofbuses and are not the
new buses purchased through the
latest aid of the FederalU rban Mass
Transit grant awarded to the city. '
"The idea of using the shape of the .

bus is not new." said AlSilberrnan,
who handles the QCM account at
Batchelder Advertising. "This idea

was 'develo~d by Transit Adver- and fa,r outst rip's the rn ostboring of,' If the birthday of your aunt who.tising in Peoria. Ill. The Rainbow! By MARK R;FINGERMAN
Perry Mason novels. .always gives you underwear for

bread package has been successfully , The aesthetic thrill of this record is Christmas is coming up. here is the
run' in ft. Worth; Tex. ,artd ft. "Thep,r,oPhet,"RichardHarriS,(SD18,120) , '
. " comparable to the joy" of being the perfect gift. '
Wayne. lnd.,' he said" da f h 'f' last in II'n''e 'a't.Maclso riald's -at the"Theadvertising campaign isa one In these', ys 0 s ortages 0
year experiment," said Connie almost everything, it is nice to know height of the lunchtime rush hour.
Butler. assistant director of public that Atlantic Records .has SUCh.a;n The editors oft-his record exercised
'relations at QCM. "We will review abundance ,of blank records. This IS What they would call "artistic
the results and decide if we want to the onl~way th~y could ex~use ~he license." It is more honestly called
run a similar campaign again. We' produc.tlOn .of Rlchar~ Harris dom~ "artistic lying.t'-Therecord claims to
ha ve a ne xclusive contract with Rain- a, musical ,Interpretation -,of Kahhl .be .a' ,musical " interpretation of
~bowthatgives them an option if we Gibran's "~he.Prophet.." ',', .: Gibran's masterful work, 'The
. decide that the results are satifsfac- The music IS fantastic as are the, Prophet." " • '
tory." Bultler said. ' background vocals, but only when Actually little more than halfof the

"ICs hard to do the uniqueinCin- p!ayed ?y theIl1~elv7s .. When coIl1:bookis in-the-record. What is offered
, " bined With Hams' singing style you to replace theexcisedportionsare "

~~wh~l~~~~h~~ ~o~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;~l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~played over Handel's "Messiah." portions previously butchered in the ~
Both are .beautiful but when com-record.
bined is like a bow I of vinegar jello.· The best part of t he record comes
sourandmushy. in-two parts, Thefirstis the end of the
,A copy of this record should be " record, 'simply that. the end. The se-The CincinnatiPlayhouse in the ' , r '

'Park has announced the opportunity given to every insomniac. Harris' cond part, is when you rea ize your
, "mon, otonous performance is stronger ' suffering didn't quite last one fullfor local actors to participate inthe '
'upcorn ing 'production' of the award-' tha n a bottle ofextra -strength Nytol, hour. '
winning "The Hot I Baltimore;"
scheduled tostartrehearsalson April
8 and run from May 1 to May 25.
Auditions will be held 'at the

Playhouse in early -February. In .•
terested adult actors and actresses are
'asked immediately to send a recent
photo' and biographical sketch to the
casting director at the Pla)'house(96i
',Mt. Adams Circle, Cincinnati, Ohio
45202)." . ,
. Please include a phone : number
with this material'Al] typeswilrbe
considered; andbothequityand non-
. equityare eligible.:··'· .

From this response.manylocal ac-
torswillbe phoned for an auditionat .

. their convenience in early February.
(Please DON'T' phone the
Playhousel)

By TOM BAGGS ,'." the "bread loaf buses" hewouldfeel
em barassed to have to do so. "If Ihad
to Iwould," he said. and when asked
about the possibility of a union
grievence he replied, "While there has
been some talk about it. '1 don't think
anyone is that serious about it yet:"
,Erik Noak, Metro Driver of one of

the loaf buses. said that driving a loaf

9

operating fares to be, eligible' for the
'federal monies •••. said Silverman.
"The ,bUS company' is a service
organization and if they were out to
make a profit they would cut out all
, of the routes that don't make them
money. They are the same as the
firemen and the police in this respect.
The taxpayers that complain don't
realize that they are getting a deal.
with the increased revenues," Silver-
man said.

bus was," the most unique experience Rainbow is the only company in-
Lhave ever had." He further com- volved."
mented that "I wouldn't be caught The question ,then;, is why -only
dead in a weiner bus. " Rainbow and what about the im-
.Confronted with the rumor of a plications of a discriminatory use of

weiner bus and a keg of beer bus. space held in a public trust.
Butler said. "We don't want this to "Rainbow was the first company
turn into a carnival." We are waiting to approach us with an offer for the
to see how this project is received and " use of the bus in this manner;" Butler

said: "They are paying us $18.000
which is a substantial increase over
the rate received from the advertising
on the outside ofthe coaches now;" _::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::;::::::::~~:;.. .."., ~ , u

~They have also offered to pay for ~:: ;:::
the paintingof.the bus and to return :::::~:" .',0, r,ch'est ra ::::',::::''it to its original color if we should •
decide not to run this campaign next:':' t .:.:
year," said Butler, :~:r COn,ce,ri:~:

~ NThe figures on how much of an in- ~.~. .•.•
crease is almost double the existing
revenue.

./

Graduate students will conduct
two of the works on the next perf or- ,

"The taxpayers don't have to pay m ance of the CCM Concert
the cost 'and the increased revenue Orchestra at 8:30 p.m. tomorrow in
can help keep the fares at 25l1:even Corbett Auditorium.
though there is now an Ohio subsidy Michael Krajewski. masters stu"
to give senior citizens a fare priced at dent, will conduct the Hungarian
IOlI:,"said Butler, March from "The Damnation of
The, questions of the cost to the Faust." CharlesBontrager, doctoral:

taxpayers and the use of the space for candidate, is conducting the'
advertising fall into the manner in' Beethoven Symphony No. 6
, which the city receives funding from (Pastorale). .
the Federal Urban Mass Transit Bill Othercompositiotls on the

'#326. This bill earmarked $27 million program, conducted by Gleril1
togoto the city of Cincinnati's transit , Mueget.m usicdirector of the Con-
on an 80/20 basis. For every $20 the: e ert Orchestra are: Brahms'
city puts up. the government puts up Academic Festival Overture" and
$80. Stravinsky'S 'Berceuse and Finale
"So for a seemingly paltry sumlike " from 'The Fire bird Suite."

$18.000. you're talking a total M uegelis a CCM assistant
revenue to the QCMof$90.000." said professor of stringed instruments arid
Butler. formerly a member of Cincinnati's
"The transit must raise revenue Symphony and Summer Opera

over the money from normal orchestras.

. Mark Patsfall/The New$ ReconJ
QCM 'Doughsaver'driver, Eric Noak, thinks driving the, new bus is a unique experienee.

. . . . ,'" - ,: .

Harris' new LP"

:··An album. for insomniacs

H;elpl
Does this page bore you'? If so,

why don't you do somethingabout
it;jolnThe NewsRecordartsstaff.
Positions are open for concert,
, film. record and theater reviewers
as well as creative feature writers .
Interested persons should stop in
The News Record office (233
-TUG) or ca1l475-2748>AsK Tor,
'Terri R hoades"

,Playhou-seseeks
'local actors,

Sunday NighlDiscussionSeries

Newman Catholic Center 8:30PM'- . ',' .' . , .' .. ",

Fre.,ReinhardNeudeckerSlm.Jan.19
"How to read the Bible"

Dr. LawrenceHawkinsSUh. Feb•.2
Professor Community Services U.C~
Or. Joseph MassaredSlJnFeb~16
" .Professor Psychiatry U.C.

Mr. John Trojanski Sun. March 2 "
Coordinator of Cultural Programming of U.C.

: REGULAR PRICES . U.C.Theater's.·!q~:§::~IILtY;:ifiD·5···0.·.·~.··
OPENINGNIGHTONLY', , "~,

OFF

Dick Schaeferl n Cooperation'
, With The Office of Cultural Activities

PRESENTS

THE U.C. JAlZ, EXPERI ENCE
A CONTINUING FESTIVAL OF MODERN AMERICAN MUSIC

.' RahsaahRdlandKirk' • Maynard Ferguson'
and the Vibration Society ..and his Orchesfra
Fri.,Jai1.24at8 P.M. ' Sat.,Jah. 2Sat 7& 9:30P.M.(2~hows)
U.C.Students - $3.75 U.C...Students - $3.00' ,

WilSON AUDITORIUM ---UNIVERSITY. OF CINCINNATI
. ALL SEATS RESERVED. NOW ONSALE~T:

U.C. Ticket Office. Tangeman Center
Fq.r;nformatlon call: UCTicket Office, 475-45~3-, ;-

.Graduating soon? Want anexcitingjob.with
good pay? Then perhaps a position in the,
Navy's Civil Engineer Corps is whatyouare
looking for. Want more details? Why notcall
the Navy Information Team at 469-6672, or
Toll Free 800..,841-8000.

CIVIL ENGINEERS

at .ournew.·quick -
copy center

High .Quality
Economical'

Ready In Seconds

easy-to-useXEROX equlpment

----MACHINE··LOCATION,S~-

MAIN LIBRARY .. 6 UNITS
DAALIBHARY
CCM'LIBRA'RY
.ENGINEERING,L1BRARY'
'CHEMISTRY -
BIQLOGY LIBRARY

PHYSICS LIBRARY
OCAS USRARY
RAYMOND WALTERS LIBRARY
CLERMONT-COUNTY LIBRARY
SANDERS DORM
SIDDALL DORM



Bearcatsmust run to .bealMarqu,tte
By JORDAN BLEZNICK

Before nearly 8000 fans in Armory
Fieldhouse last March, UC stunned
the basketball world with a 92-77

, Fans who find great joY in symbolism were treated to a field day on triumph overa Marquette team that
Wednesday, Jan. 15, when two women's basketball teams were chased off the later played North Carolina State in
Armory Fieldhouse floor to make way for mens' teams. the NCAA championship finals.
With less than five minutes remaining in a women's varsity basketball game Tonight, the Bearcats face a Mar-

between UC and Miami, the magic hour o£1:30 p.m. appeared on the clock-« quette squad (11-2) that is currently
the time had arrived for the mens' main event. Suddenly, with the swiftness of ranked 12th in the nation. But UC's
Hitler's march into Poland, the men stormed out to warm-up for their ensuing chances of duplicating last year's feat
battle at 8:05 p.m. , ' , appear slim because the game is being
God forbid, one ofUC'sprized male athletes should pull a muscle in his leg played in Milwaukee Arena and not

if he weren'tproperly warmed-up! Get those womert imposters off the court; , in the Fieldhouse;
the real basketball players are ready! Do women actually think they have "Marquette haslost four games in
equal rights with men? What sheerfolly...·" ' the last.six years at horne," remarked
The' incidentat the Fieldhouse is' only unusual because it' happened in UCcoach Gille Catlett. "They have a

public. It is more common for women's athletics to get the "private shaft." tremendous home court advantage.
You know-s-no scholarships, no paid coaches and, no acceptance from the We have won 25, in a row at the
athletic department. , Fieldhouse' because we have con-

But wait a minute-s-didn't women's athletics get a 60 percent increase in fidence there.' Marquette has the'
thier present budget as compared to last year's budget? It's true women's same type of confidence in their
athletics now have a total budget of $35,000 while last year they only had arena." ' By HAROLD PERLSTEIN
$14,000-but these statistics are pure bookkeeping lies. Hank Raymonds, an assistant to At least women's basketball coach
This year, the salaries of Jean Tuerck (director of women's athletics), Marquette head coach Al McGuire, Tom Thacker lastedlonger in his UC

graduate assistants and secretaries for the women's program came out of the also talked of Marquette's great coaching debut thanmens' basket-
women's athletic budget. Last year, these same salaries came from a different home court advantage. ball coach Gale Catlett lasted in his.
athletic department fund. "~We've had 16 straight sellouts at Trivia experts may recall .that

Take away these salaries that were paid last year anyway; and that generous' the Arena and the fans are rabid. If Catlett was ejected in the first half of
60 per cent increase turns out to be a grand increaseof$800! Soartew you're not used to playing in front of ' his first game at UCin 1972 'after
bookkeeping system is responsible for this "paper" increase, and as an added a big crowd, you.could be in trouble. "'drawin~ 'three rapid-fire, technical
benefit .the athletic department is then pictured as a benevolent old man giving "The weather ,"continued fouls. '
away his money to young women. Unfortunately, the nice old man has turned Raymonds, "alsoaffects teams com- , The referees didn't stopThacker's
.out to be a miser: ' ' irigup to play US in Milwaukee. debut on Wednesday, Jan. 15 at Ar-

All the problems at the women's varsity basketball game last Wednesday .WhenSouth Carolina played'u$:::qere, mory Fieldhouse-i-the clock stopped
could have been avoided if two sets of officials could have been hired. The last week, it was two or three degrees him. He was forced to take his team
same set of officials had to referee a, UC-Miamijunior varsity game earlier in below zero, The players' stayed 'in off the floor with almost five.munutes
the day which ended late due to a uniform mix-up. This caused the women's their hotel rooms all the time and lost remaining in the women's game, so
varsity game to be delayed and paved the way for the "Confrontation of 7:30 some of their mental toughness due the mens'varsity could begin warm-
p.m.';, " , ' to inactivity. That's one of the upspn schedule. '
According to JeannieCraciun, president of the Harriot Hunt Association reasons we beat them." , When Thacker took .the women's

a student organization for women's athletics, there was simply no money In contrast to Marquette squads of varsity job, he thought his only worry
available' for officials, although the expense would have been very small. past years, this year's team relies on concerned winning a few basketball
"We are squeezing," said Craciun. "We're doing things now like selling quickness and outside shooting in':' games-welcome to sports reality,

programs (at basketball and football games) just to getsomeextra money for stead of physical strength.. circa 1975.
things that just come up: We're alwaysgonna have problems like this until "We're not a physical team," com- Thacker, a member of UC's
equity exists." mented Raymonds. "To win, we've national champion basketball teams
Craciun hoped the confusion of thewomen's basketball game got people in- got to play hard and shoot well from of 1961-62 and an all-Arrierican selec-'

terested in the plight of women's athletics, but she admitted, "I'm really sad outside. In our losses to Pitt and tion in 1963, is accustomed to
that it has to be a tragedy that gets things going. ' Louisville, we only shot a little better publicity, but he was still amazed by

"It looked bad for the whole University," continued Craciun. "They can't than' 30 per cent from the field. We the build-up he received when he
just scuff it aside and say, 'oh, it just happened to women, it's alright.' When miss the physical body and rebound- returned to His alma mater to coach
the men came out, all the crowd booed our mens' team. That's terrible, but yet, ,ing strength ofMaurice Lucas." women's basketball.
"it's great, because we want equality." , Lucas, the starting center and "When I took the opportunity, I

Surely, the athletic department must know that the "general fee" charge of leading rebounder on J last year's never knew there was gonna be such a
$50-which accounts for a lot of athletic revenue-is paid by women every· squad, jumped to St. Louis of the big deal," said Thacker. "But 1 guess
quarter; as well as by men. Yet men benefit from participation in a' huge ABA as a hardship case. the interest of what I once was is still
athletic program while women are thrown crumbs to fund their program. With a less physical team this year, there with some of the fans."
The need for a better women's athletic program was best expressed by Cra- McGuire has changed his coaching Thacker is not paid for coaching-

ciun: "1 don't want to take anything from any man-s-Ijust want equal things style. Last year, he accumulated all he gets is a rebate on the classes he
for women to do. And if we wantto play and compete, we should be able to." numerous technical fouls for jump- is taking in pursuit of his Ph. D.
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Do women's athletics exist at UC?
ing off the bench and shouting at of-
ficials. This season, he has not receiv-
ed a technical foul in the last eight
games.

Bo Ellis, a sophomore 6-9 forward,
leads Marquette in both scoring and
rebounding with an average of 17.3
points and 10.3 rebounds per game.
Junior guard Lloyd Walton, scor-

ingat a clip of 15 points per contest, is
the next leading scorer. Butch Lee,
the highly-touted freshman guard
from New York, has had tendonitis
for-much of the season and is only
,averaging alittle over eight points per

game. Forward Earl Tatum (12:6
points and 7.4 rebounds per game)
and 6-7 center Jerry Homan close out
the starting lineup.
Raymonds, who viewedUC's win

over SMU last Wednesday, had
nothing but words of praise for the
Bearcats.
"Their greatest asset is their

rebounding. They also do a good job
on the press and they run well."
"We're not going to get into a run-

ning match this' year," added
Raymonds. "We're going to walk the
ball down and set up. We learned our

" .

lesson well last year."
"If you include Brian-Williams, I

think Cincinnati has the finest
freshman crop -in the country. ,If they
don't sign pro contracts, they should
have a great future.">
.Catlett also said his team would

have to control the game tempo in
order to win.
. "We'll use a full court press and try
to .get Marquette to play a-run-and-
shoot type game. If the score is in the
60's, we probably won't win. But if
the score isin the 70's Or higher, we
have a chance."

Thac kerretu rns toUe

Rough start for new ,women's coach
it like lam, Ifind'myselfreally.liking
the opportunity to change the whole
pattern of girls' basketball," said
Thacker,.
He.explained he's trying td teach

women "more of a' mens' style of
basketball-c-you're- shooring faster,
running faster, pressing on defense-s-
which girls don't really emphasize in
their aspect of basketball.' ,
Although .s'otnelllaybelieve it

hardertoteach'women these basket-
. ball skills; Tha.ckerdisagreed.' "

"They're easier to adapt to my
system because they have no
preconceived ideas of what areal

J system of basketball.Js-cthey just
haven't had that much coaching in
the past.Ystated Thacker ..
Thacker then explained the only

coaching problems he'has en-
countered.
"Things that come natural to me, I

find hard to teach them, because they
have not yet acquired the style," ex-
plained Thacker. "It's also hard to
teach -them.iman-to-man : defense
because they're so used to playing
zone defense:' ,,. , . "
. ,,'When Thacker was told .he had
said Hman-to.,man defense,"" he
laug\1ed,,"I get" caught in the
switches-I say check that man or get'
that man when I'mcoaching,'
Thacker was" on an athletic

scholarship while playing for U'Cand
he claimed women athletes should
also receive scholarships. But would
the added expense of women's
scholarships hurt mens' athletics?

Tom Thacker as be looked while
playing for UC.

, ','I'm mainly doing it because they
said they wanted a good coach-I
consider myself a good coach, so I
took it, "said Thacker quite seriously .
"There's no monetary value of
anything other than the. satisfaction
of knowing; hopefully, that I can
win."
Last year, Thacker coached a Cin-

cinnati AAU team that UC's Brian
Williams played for while he was
academically ineligible. "He's .still
doing some of the things for which I
really got on him. last year," said
Thacker..

So why did Thacker switch to '
coaching women's basketball?
"It stimulated my curiosity more

than anything. But now that I'm into

Icecats spliftwQWith Ohio U.
The main reason the UC ice pions hip of Canada.vHe signed a' had a rink on campus, I think we

hockey team (1I-4) could only letter of intent with the Rangers but could draw two to three thousand
manage a split against 0hio Universi- will go to med school instead," stated .'people a game. But the m oney for the
.ty last weekend was the extraor- Zieleniewski. 'new arena' is up to the alumni.
dinary play of the Bobcats' goalie. "Schnabel, pur leadingscorer.has "In -the.meantirne.iwe'H probably
On Friday night at.Golden Skates the potentialto go pro. Our freshman, playa' couple double-headers with

lee Center, a hat trick and two assists starters, 'Hazlett, Sheperd, and the (Cincinnati) Stingers when the
by defenseman Bobby Farrell and (James) Malloy, are all-city players new Riverfront Coliseum opens."
two goals by center Brian Schnabel from Cleveland and by the time they' TheU C ice hockey team also will
paced UC to an easy 8-3 victory over are seniors, they should have pro join a conference next season. "Ofthe'
the Bobcats. potentiaL", six teams in the conference (Ohio U.,
But before a "puck night" crowd of According to 'Zieleniewski, an ice Miami, Kent State, Oberlin; Dayton,

over 500 on Saturday, the Bearcats ' arena on campus would be a; great and uci we're the only school
succumbed to Ohio U. 6-4 although boon to' his program. .Golden Skates without, our own rink," added
they outshot the Bobcats 47-29. is over tenmiles from campus. "If we Zieleniewski,
"The reason we lost fonight,"" ,,' '...

remarked coach Joe Zieleniewski
after UC's loss on Saturday, "was
OU's goalie. He made some fantastic
'and unbelievable saves. We out-
played them and outhustled them,
. but we were outgoalied.'

Although Zieleniewski can~t-'O,fJe-r:-
scholarships due to a Iackof financial
support, he has attracted anumber of
top-rate players to UC.
"Farrell centered a line with Walt

Tkacz uk of the New York Rangers
and Mike Robataille (a former
Ranger) that won the junior cham-

;.0;:,.,.,

, John Simmons/The News Record
UC center ScottHazlett battles for the puck ina face-off with an Ohio U.

player Saturday night at Golden Skates Ice Center.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS' ANNOUNCEMENTS ANNOUNCEMENTS

DANCE HER, Romance Her....Queen of
Hearts Dance; Friday,February 14, 9:00
p.m., President Motor inn.

THERE WILL BE A Bike club meeting,
January the 20th.Thismeetingwill beheld ----......,---------
in room 35 of McMicken Hall.

AGAPEWeek is now .

WANTED -
LARRY THE LAW STUDENT sez:
Celebrate noon mas at the Newman TWOSEDON Campusapartment needed,
Center on Stratford Ave: A nice oasis. for spring..:.::.:.-=.:..:;.;."'----------~-
, SUNDAYNEWYORKTIMES,deliveredon $65 TO $95 PERwk/part time, Unlimited
Sunday, 861-9191. earning potentialin addressingenvelopes
MODERN DANCE Technique (Merce at home, Companies pay top money for
Cunningham, Viola Farber based) Mon- that "personal" touch. Forfurther informa-
days; Tuesdays, Thursdays, Information: tion regarding opportunities with these
Judy Gregg, 5077Booth Rd. Oxford, 523- companies, send $2.00to Phoenix adver-
3527, 523-2896, or 5:30 Mondays at the tising, P.O. Box 11707,Atlanta,Ga.30305
Friar's Club, ~5W. McMillan. DRUMMERWANTED: For group in the
METRO SHOW, January 31st at Wilson process of forming, call 232-6286.
Aud. 8:0Q'Come one come all, PHONE SOLICITOR for Sun Life of
.TED SCHMACKAmateur Hour, Jan. 31st. Canada to work evenings. Monday thru
Wilson Aud. ' Thursday. $2.00 an hour to start. This is

not a sales position. Contact Mark Sipple;
PIANO LESSONS, Master's degree, 221-1332.
bE!ginningand advanced.Studio teaching ::::.:-::=::.-----------
only. Call for arrangements, 661-4445. MALE ROOMMATE Spring Quarter,
TED Sc't-lMACK' AMATEUR HOUR SawerApts. 475-3459.,
January 31st,Wilson Aud. 8:00. STEREOBROKER, iN.eneed students to

sell 25 major brands of stereo equipment
ADVERTISERSshould check the first in- 20%-50%discount, no investment (303)
sertion of their ad. The NewsRecord can .. 832-3285: '
not be responsible for more than one in- ==--==:.:.:..--.,---'---------
correct insertion. Uponnoting anerrorthe tUTOR:. IntroBiology/Chemistry for
advertiser should call The News.Record, winter and spring quarters, prefer GA,
475-5901 or 475-5902. Adjustments are 922-9031. '
made to the degree the error reduced the'
value of the ad.

SUMMER IN EUROPE, Charter at less
than 'h reg. fare. Call tolrfree 1-800-325-
4867. '

TAKE HER TO DINNER' BEFORE the
Queen of Hearts Dance at the Hofbrau
Haus in the President Motor Inn, ,
LOS:r "N BRODIE, A2 or ,Al,about two
weeks,:ago,a sentimental piece; brown,
.bonehandle three bladed pocket knife.
,Han,(jsomereward for its return 961"1801.
IT'STODAY ... TheGreatUCBlood Drive
10a.m. to 4 p.m. Great Hal'" '
NEED A RIDE On campus? Give blood
and get a free ride. GreatHall TUCloday ..

DANCE YOURWAY INtO her heart with
Bluestone Ivory at the Queen 'of Hearts
Dance...Friday, February 14~ President
Motor Inn. Sponso'redby Sigma Phi Ep"
silon. ' ," ..

GIVE•..GIVE.::GIVE...give blood: Blood
drive today, Great Hall TUC.,
PROBLEM PREGNANCY?Assisting 1 to
24 week pregnancy terminations. Ex-
cellent, .personatlzed medical care. Free
Pregnancy testing, call Abortion
Assistance, 891-2227..

FOR SALE
CAMPUS TYPING, dollar a page. 281-
6810. MARANTZ5G SPEAKERS,Dynaco Amp,
ELECTRIC TRAINS WANTED: Call 561- Pre-Amp, Tuner, Lenco L-75 Turntable.
6810. .~II underwarrantly. 860Dabney475-3291.

BLUEGE\ASS ,GlJlTAR, old-time banjo
lessons,,961-2511.

.-

FOR SALE
TWO PAIRS glass belted tires 'slightly -
used excellent condosize 650/13 (or 165-
13or c7Q-13)p~ir $25;00,phone475-6885
or 481-6604. J'

"1973PENTON, 175MX, NEWSHOCKS,
TRICK~ready to race.Call 563-2500days
or 891-4.494,nights, ask for Scott"

MISCELLANEOUS
,METRO SHOW, January 31st at Wilson
Aud.8:00.

MISCELLANEOUS

INSURANCE-AUTO-MOTORCYCLE,
Discount rates, John Bauer Assoc., Inc.
732-1716.
THE TED SCHMACK Amateur Hour is
coming to Wilson Aud. January 31st at
8:00.

FOR RENT, One bedroom apt, 10 min.
drive to UC,lstfloor older house, 542~
4064.

I'

'"Well you know that's gonna
hurt.Y.said Thacker. "Anytime you
talk about money-taking it ou:t .of
the left hand and giving it to the right
hand-it'sgonna hurt men.
,,"Yea, they're (menare)gonna

,gripeaboutita.nd I'mpretty sure they
have a legitimateexcuse," continued
Thacker, "but womenhave a reason
to have equalopportunity,' or rights
'to a full education, also."

But Thackeraddedit wouldbe "far
in the future" until women could
"generateasmuch revenue into the
program as men." 'Still, he said
.women's athletics in the South
'al ready Ug'erterate money-
unbelievable money." ,
Asa coach, Thacker can relay the

knowledge:' he acquired through an
,'all-American career at UC and eight
, pro. seasons, butso far his name has
'~en just asjimportant ,,'for the
, women's program. '

The publi cit y embarrasses
Thacker, buthe's ,happy it will help
. women's athletics. '

"It's gonna generate enough in-
terest for people to come out and.
see-s-and' if it's .successful, then you
know girls are gonna start demand-
.ing more equal rights."

MISCELLANEOUS
TRANSCENDENTAL Meditation Ad-
vanced Meeting, Anyone Who has been
taught the practice of T.M. as taught by
Maharishi MaheshYogi jsInvited. group
meditation, audio tape discussion, Wed.
January 22,T\:JCA24, 3:30p.m.

:HOMECOMING '
.' " -/ ,.,'

"7S"."...Petitions.for next
year's Ho~ecbrriingCommittee may be
picked up at tile Information Deskor TUC
or 354 French Hall. .

. ( ) Announcements

() Mi$c.

() ForSa'e
() Wanted

CLASS IF lED AD, FORM
Name •. '•.. ',,' ...•• " ....•...•• ,,~ .•••••• ,•..••••• " •• '•••••• ,Date

.Address' .:.... ~.•.... : ..... :....•... : •.•.•. ;.~ •.•••• 'Phone"'~,

No. Words Times RunRATES.
10 cents a word '
50 cent minimum

Date .nS.tect. Amount

CHECK ~NCLOSEDF()R
$ ••• ,•..

Mail Form With Remittance
To: University of Cincinnati .
News Record
230 Union Bldg. '
Cincinnati, Ohio 45221.
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